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www.propertybase.com

Propertybase GO
End-to-End Real Estate Platform

Propertybase GO is real estate’s next generation 
platform ideal for agents, teams and boutique 
brokerages looking to drive connectivity and 
productivity that increases daily performance.

With our Quick Setup process, you will be able to take 
immediate advantage of expert lead generation, 
including our proprietary Text Concierge service (i.e. 
real human follow-up!), streamlined real estate CRM,  
and website builder.

Invest in the success of your business. Discover how 
Propertybase provides you with the tools to turn 
leads into lifelong clients.

Designed with Agents, Teams & 
Boutique Brokerages in Mind

Exclusive buyer & seller 
real estate leads

Launch your website in 
just days

Streamlined CRM with 
integrated Text Concierge

Trusted by leading brands
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Key  Highlights

With Propertybase, we can see all communications 

instantly, without having to over communicate, so 

the time savings has been outstanding for our 

entire ATM Team.” – Bonnie Glass, The ATM 

Team BHHS KoenigRubloff Realty Group

A mobile-responsive platform with 
everything you need to work your sphere!

100% managed-for-you buyer and 
seller lead generation

Real-human & US-based Text 
Concierge to work those leads

Data-driven and actionable CRM

Marketing and automation tools

Website with industry-best MLS & 
IDX integration

Lead Scoring

Market Trends Reports

Reverse Buyer Prospecting

SMS Text

Cloud CMA

Drip Campaigns

Listings Boost

Call Logging

Action Plans Polygon Listings Search

Reporting & Analytics

Get Your Team Going with Propertybase & BoldLeads 

Open API & Integrations

I have closed about 6 buyer transactions, have 

about 4 more under contract and now my leads 

are sending me referrals!” – Amanda W. 

NextHome Elite Advisors
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Lead Generation

Propertybase will generate leads just for you in 
the target area or city of your choice at cheaper 
costs than those other guys. 

Let our team of experts handle the creation 
and daily management of your ad campaigns, 
allowing you to focus on closing more deals, 
while keeping your pipeline full.

Our motto: Done for you lead generation.

Text Concierge

Exclusive buyer & seller real estate leads

100% professionally managed campaigns

Proven-to-convert landing pages

2 Million
Number  of leads 

generated last year

Not only will we generate leads that fill your 
pipeline, but we’ll actually work those leads 
for you!

So you don’t have to lift a finger, our 
real-human and US-based Text Concierge 
team will work to help qualify your leads with 
proven text messaging funnels.

Generate more qualified leads, for less.

Live-human text conversations which you 
can track in the CRM!

Expert lead nurture funnels that spark 
conversation and engagement

Send a lead to or claim a lead from Text 
Concierge at any time
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Marketing Automation

AI-driven Lead Scoring to prioritize which 
contacts are hot and which are not

Action Plans to automatically manage 
follow-ups so you never miss a beat

Real-time website activity notifications with 
adjustable text alerts

With Propertybase GO, you can centralize all 
marketing communications including email, 
social media and text.  

Our email marketing content studio allows 
you to create beautiful, responsive emails or 
choose from layouts in our best-practice 
content library. Design, segment and build 
lists, then schedule an e-blast or choose 
specific triggers for drip campaigns.

Combine that personal touch with the  
power of automation. 

Mass email and drip campaigns with  
preloaded content library

2-way text messaging functionality right from 
CRM with ability to text listings to contacts

Create dynamic lists, tags and filters to target 
specific contacts in your sphere

The Propertybase GO CRM is a turnkey 
solution designed to increase productivity 
the moment you login. With a data-driven 
homepage, you’ll start your day knowing 
which contacts need attention or which tasks 
need completion (and a whole lot more).

Everything you want in a CRM such as 
pre-populated content or advanced contact 
filters, to SMS texting and call logging come 
standard with any Propertybase GO account.

Start building better relationships.
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Websites

Agent Websites

10,000+
Number of active 

client websites

Launch your website in days, not months, with 
our Setup Wizard. stand out from the rest with 
a website built to showcase expertise, drive 
demand and capture leads.

Our bespoke-like websites are packed right out 
of the box with hyper-local SEO, leading 
MLS/IDX integration, featured neighborhoods, 
elegant property search, favorites and more.  

Hands down the industry’s best property 
search experience.

Place your brand’s image everywhere. Invest 
in agent websites. Agents can customize 
their site, but brokers or admins have the 
option to lock down key-elements for brand 
consistency.

These are fully-functional websites to help 
agents grow their business, plus, they make 
a great recruiting or retention tool.

Agent websites that benefit everyone.

Branded agent subdomain to expose both 
your agent and brokerage

Built-in tracking URLs ensure that Agent 
Website leads are owned by that agent

Shared content, broader keyword 
coverage equal further brand awareness

Manage, display and send real-time market 
trend reports to any contact

One-click search, listings marketing, featured 
properties and listing alerts 

Custom neighborhoods to 
showcase your local expertise
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Listings

Manage and market your listings directly 
from within the Propertybase GO CRM. Our 
MLS integration and search experience make 
it easy for you to find the most up-to-date 
listing(s) best suited for your clients.

You can also easily help prospective buyers 
by adding listings to a contact’s favorites, 
doing a CMA comparison or running 
automated saved searches. Finally, share 
and promote across social media directly 
from the listing detail page.

Effortlessly manage & promote listings!

Find buyers quickly with reverse buyer tool

Text or email listing reports to contacts, 
create showing sheets and more

HomeSpotter integration for social 
media promotion

Cloud CMA
Included, for FREE, in Propertybase GO 
Cloud CMA is your one-stop-shop to create 
amazing reports that help you win more 
offers and listings.

With the built-in integration, you can create 
property reports (ideal for both sellers and 
buyers) that automatically pull comparable 
properties. Want to do this manually? With a 
few more clicks you can.

Reports that help you write more offers and 
win more listings.

Create and attach reports with Cloud 
CMA that sync directly back to a contact

Send and track PDF reports in the CRM

Select multiple listings in the CRM and 
one-click “Cloud CMA” to create reports
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Further Your Tech Stack

With Propertybase, you’re never stuck and 
you’re never locked in. Connect with the 
applications you love.

Work your sphere of influence with the 
tools you want to use.

Boost your listings on social media directly 
from the CRM with HomeSpotter

Utilize Propertybase Back Office, or SSO to 
other transaction software such as dotloop

Display virtual or 3D tours with Matterport 
and other such vendors 

Professional Services
When it comes to the digital space, there are 
no “set it and forget it” solutions. We know our 
platform. We live and breathe digital 
marketing and we’re Google Certified. 

Our team of digital marketing experts are 
here to help. We’ll analyze your business and 
recommend the best digital strategy for you 
to increase traffic, enhance your brand’s 
reach, drive conversions and more.  

Services geared towards producing results.

SEO and on-page content optimization

Google Analytics and Google Ads

Website audit and content migration

Get In Touch

+1 855 390 2273

www.propertybase.com propertybaseplatform

@propertybase

@teampropertybase

propertybase


